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Kermanshah. lRovember 27th, 1923. 

To the Members of the Moslem League, Greetings for the New Year. 

91£HE outlook here in Persia is most interesting and encouraging. 
\.V all arrival at this station some two months ago, I found two 

Moslems and two young Jews anxiously awaiting further instruc
tion. They had found the Gospel of our Lord, which they had read 
with the missionaries, answered the needs of their hearts as Islam and 
Judaism did not do. 'Vith them three or four of our servants gather 
twice a week to study the essential teachings of Christianity and to 
Jearn how to pray. 

Now they are askillg for a third meeting where they can invite 
other friends whom they hope to interest in spiritual things. This is a 
specimen of what is going on ill all of Ollr stations. The door is wide 
open for all who desire to know our Lord. \Ve trust this is the best 
year we have yet had. Pray for us. 

Cordially yours, 
JAS. W. HAWKES. 

American Presbyterian Misst'on. 

Dealing with CBlnquirers. 

~ERE in Persia we find a great many persons mildly interested in 
.1f our religion. They have lost all faith in their own and are look

ing for something different. They WQ,uld prefer something new 
if they could find it. 

We find it somewhat difficult to claim their serious attention. 
The cOllviction of sin, even when they acknowledge their shortcomings, 
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sits Jjghtly on them. To them it is a matter of no great concern. 
"'hen 'one has. come to a knowledge of sin and found that neith~r he 
nor any of his friends or teachers can give him any light on this 
momentOllS subj~ct, since they art; all powerless to help, it is compara
tively ea::iY to lead him to Christ, the only Saviour that God has ever 
sent into the \vorld. Then it is a joy to point hi m to the full, all
sufficient salvation in . God's lamb. Tht: great thing then is to get a 
full, complete surrender. A haH-hearted acceptance of the truth 
is not enough. 

Our .:\lisslon has adopted the rule that a convert must be under 
instruction at least a year before baptism. Our converts and mission
aries, almost to a man, believe that this is the best way} at least here 
in Persia. \Ve believe that a few real, live Christians make a far 
greater impre:5sioll on the community than hundreds of half-hearted 
COnverts. Hence the small number of baptisms we are able to report. 

Now for their development} \I,.'e find the booklet" Roots and 
Branches "an excellent compendium and an inspiration to enquirers 
who desire to kno\v what they should believe and do to become 
Christians. The roots are the twelve chapters on the Holy Scriptures, 
the Unity and attributes of God, the Holy Trinity, the Way of Salva· 
tion. The duties are Repentance, Faith, Confession, the Christian life. 
Another book we find very useful is McConkey's work on Prayer. 
Everything is made so plain and inspiring as well. Both these books 
are found in Persian. 

The matter of support for converts is accute with us at times, 
but we generally leave them to sol ve those questions for themselves 
as far as possible. 

J. IV. HA\\,KES. 

KermaJlsllall J Persia • 

.!'5ome InteL"esting .M.odeL"n Positions 
in Islam 

M.T.T. 

1. In The%f{Y. 
~HERE is a progressive school of thought among ]\·{oslems that is 
W making every endeavor to adjust the Faith and Practice of 

Believers to the very exacting cOllditions of a modern, scientific 
world. Serious attempts are being made lo introduce a spirit of 
scientific enquiry into the claim that Isiam has always mad!.!} that it is 
the best religion for man. Christianity. has met and dealt with both of 
these problems; but only within comparatively recent times has Islam 
felt the necessity for doing so. Now there are apologists for the Faith, 
who are doing their best to provide a rationale of Islam which will 
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appeal to the youth of modern scientific education, and hold them 
steady, in the fold of their fathers. The great leader of this rationaliz· 
ing movement in India was, of course, Sir Syed Ahmad Khan, whose 
good works live ,after hirll in the Ivloslem University, Aligarh, where 
his body is inlerred. \Vith him we may associate such names as those 
of Moulvi Chirag Ali; Syed Amir Ali, well known for his book, "The 
Spirit of Islam"; S. Khuda Bakhsh, author of "Essays Islamic and 
Indiail l'

; Sir Ahdur Rahim and many others. Of the views of these 
men of advanced thought much has been written, and I shall not deal 
with them here; but I will iltustrate this modern position from the 
writings of two other men, one who dealf> with the theological problems, 
and the other who discusses the social problems. 

Before we go farther, however, we should note that, while the 
attempt of modernists to adjust Islam to the spirit of the age is a matter 
of great importance and far-reaching consequences, and is being taken 
seriously by those engaged in the attempt, yet from OUf Christian 
scientific point of view, there would seem to be present an element of 
superficiality in the work. So far, there ha-s arisen no great exponent 
of" Higher Criticism II in Islam, well equipped with training in histori
cal and scientific research, who has sought to dig deep at the roots of 
Islam and bring forward the actual and honest results of fearless 
in.vestigations. There has been no challenge yet from witbin~ as to the 
claims of l\lohammed regarding himself as a prophet, and the Koran 
as a product of inspiration. If these are unassailable positions, the 
work of the greatest scholars of impartial mind will but strengthen 
them. Certamly, such investigation has not wrought disaster for the 
world where Christianity is concerned; and we have tvery reason to 
believe that there will be great gain to mankind at large when serious 
students within the Islamic church go forth to make the same daring 
enquiries. 

The first modernist whom we shall consider is Sir Syed Ahmed 
Husain of Hyderabad State who has published SOme "Notes on 
Islam" which were written in the form of letters to his boys in college 
in England. They have all the charm and deep personal interest that 
One would eXl-'cct to fitld in a father's letters to his SOllS. The author 
admits that his views are H neither quite orthodox nor quite heterodox 
but something midway between the two." His" Notes" are given up 
entirdy to a di.scuss'Oll of the theological and ethical positions of 
Islam, and he quite frankly and freely makes comparisons between 
Islam and Christianity. 

His first thesis is that .. Islam is the best religion in the world,') 
And here he seeks to differentiate between Islam, rightly understood 
and interpreted, a.nd the Mohammedanism" of 5()me of our formularist 
maul vies who say that a man goes to Hell or Heaven according as he 
wears his trousers lower or higher than his ankles." He insists that 
~ne'Se ha .... e degraded Islam ~\ by paying undue attentioh to formulas 
and fl)fm; to the exclusion and neglect of its living spirit and reality." 
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He explain. his statement further by saying that he is convinced 
(I) _U IsLam is not inconsistent with true Christianity, or with any other 
true religion of which the fundamental principle 1S the One God "; (2:) 
Islam H conforms to modern scientific ideas better than any other 
religion." The words of Jesus, and" Christianity as taught by Jesus ill 
his own speeches," as they are reported in the synoptic Gospels, he 
believes, are undoubtedly valid and autrlentic. The author clearly sees 
that the teachings of Jesus declare "the same sublime truths as our 
Prophet himself inculcated; n and, as Jesus did not live long enough to 
complete His work, it was necessary for Mohammed to come and 
finish it; for, according to the Koran, "Mohammed says, '~This day 
have I completed your religion for you," 

Discussing prayer, be temarks that the Fatiha, which is the 
opening chapter of of the Koran, is better than the Lord's Prayer, 
because it is simpler. 'l'he Fatiha (The Opening) runs, as follows ;-

I, Praise be to God, Lord of the worlds 
The Compassionate, the Merciful 
King on tbe Day of reckoning! 
Thee only do we worship and to Thee do we cry for help. 
Guide Thou us on the straight path, 
The path of those to whom Thou hast been gracious ;-with 

whom Thou art not angry, and who go not astray!" 
-RodwelPs Translation. 

He finds that the Christian and Moslem prayer are both built on the 
same model, giving expression alike to :-

I. r\doration 
2. Submission 
3. Supplication. 

The difference, he asserts, is only on~ of language, and that both of 
them correspond to three "essential elements in all religions,1f 
namely :-(a) "beliefin the existence of a Supreme Power which is 
infinite and absolute; (b) feeling of man's entire dependence on that 
Power, and. (c) desirt to seek or solicit guidance of that Power in the 
daily life of man." Since both these pray~rs contain such funda
mental conceptions and expressions of universal feelings, he declares 
that no one need hesitate to join in the solemn recitation of either." 

True Islam is considered to be that religion which rs founded 
on U The Path of Grace," which is seen to be the via media between 
the H Path of Sin" and the" Path of ErroL" Thos.e who are polytheists, 
and those who do Dot believe in Mohammed as the Messenger of 
Allah, are clearly on the" Path of Error which leads to confusion 
worSe confounded." The principle of the middle way, is said to be 
the underlying foundation of" everything whicb is Islamic or Muslim;" 
for the Prophet himself said, H tbe best of things is the mediutn thing." 

A Momin or believer, who is a true Moslem, need only believe 
that" Islam is a real and true religion, and that Muhammad was a 
very great and good man." He is very positive in decrying those who 
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would" deify Muhammad, or represent him to be akin to God, as 
sometimes Maulvies represent him and call him I the One in the guise 
of Ahmad.''' 

It is somewhat difficu1t to exa-ctl), locate this author's position 
with regard to the Koran, as the revealed Word of God; as tbat is 
understood by the orthodox. He says: We call the Qur'an the 
Word of God, chiefly because it contains. messages of highly spiritual 
value delivered by an illiterate man like Muhammad. It is neither 
history. I •••• nor biography ... It is only a collection of sermons) commands 
and instructions delivered and issued from time to time, as occa.sions 
required. Commentators ..... , whose learning and authority cannot be 
questioned, have clearly proved that there is nothing in the Qur'an 
which is improbable, Of cannot be rationally explained to be quite in 
ilccor'dance with the laws of Nature. II From a later paragraph, it 
wou1d seem that he is rather inclined to the position that the Koran is 
the product of ilham, subjective revelation, rather than waki~ or 
objective revelation; for he says, H Ac(:ordir1g to Islam, there are two 
sources of knowledge, Science and Revelation; the one represents 
man's. effort to learn God's ways, and the other represents God's grace 
to discover His ways to. men. I, for one, believe that the dlfference 
between the two sources of knowledge corresponds to the difference 
between Experience and Intuition." If our conclusion is correct in 
regard to this matter, it is very interesting indeed; for it is at direct 
\lati~tnce with the orthodox position. 

(To be conliJmed.) 

Whe Moslem World Magazine 
January, '924-

\VORK FO]{ THE TURK 

']J'LL who are -interested in the welfare of the peoples of the N ea,' East, 
fl and especially of the Mohammedan races of that region, will rejoice 

to read the article by Dr. Ernest \\1. Riggs, Stcrelary of the American 
Board, in which he tells how the American Mission Board with which 

he is connected is proposing to fulfill the responsibility it has assumed in 
Turkey, and will not shrink from the difficult task of helping the Turks to 
take a more worthy place in the society of nations. 

THE KORAN IN :SWAH'LI 

Canon Dale) editorial secretary of thl;:- Universities Mis::;ion to Central 
Africa, has been working for years on the difficult and thankless task of 
translating the Koran into the Swahili language. He tells why this work has 
been undertaken, ?nd the important results it is expected will be achieved by 
the circu)a.tion of a vernacular edition of the Koran in EA.-st and Central Africa. 

Scandinavian Missions to Mostems, about which so little is known by 
English·speaking Christians) are very thoroughly and interestingly described 
by a Danish P;:tstOl', Rev. F. Fris Berg. 

The modern and unorthodox Mohammedan view point in regard to 
the crucifixion of Jesus Christ is given by an Ahmadiya (missionary' to 
Americ<l, Mall\vi Muhammad Dill. 
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Tne cl.:traordinary ignorance of Mohammedan students in regard to 
the conten1s of their own sa-cred book is very dearly shown by a "cries of 
questions prepared by a missiomlry at the request of a young Moslem, who 
confessed his utter inability to give any adequate replics_ 

Studenti': of the Theology of Islam \Vill be intere'ited in two artides 
the fir;;t of whkh, by Dr. E. E. Calverley, of the Arabian Mission, deals 
with al-Ghazaii's treatise 011 the spiritual meaning of the Mohammedan 
forms of \Vorship, and the second is a tr~nslation from the Italian of an 
article on the mea1ling of the Arabic word /I Tanrif," in connection with cor
ruption of the te.xt of the ]ewL.,h and Chri'5tiall Scriptures. 

There are also articles on "A Hindu Apologi"l for hlam," on 
j' Mohammedanism in Triniciad," 011 Arabia, and on missioll work in .Meso
potamia. The Notes on Gl1rn:nt Topics, and Book Reviews are of unusual 
1l1terest. 

Published by the :\lissionary Review Publishing Company, 156 Fifth 
Avenue, New York CIty. 30 cents a copy $2.UO a year. 

In lndi::t the Christi:::tll Literature Society, Post Box 501, IVIadras, act 
as agents for Tlte Moslem "Vorti mag-azine, and will be glad to I-cceive 
orders from intending subscribers for 192.:1-. The price in I ndi,rlll currency is 
Rs. 6-10-U. Please scnJ orders direct to Madras. 

:motes 
The SeCl'eillt"y [>t"o_ Tem. of the 1\1. 1\"1. Le~l.~ue very reluctantly takes 

up his new duties_ II was only because Df the earnest and repeated soJicita
tion~ of his friend, the Secretary, that he collsented to "carryon" during 
the period of the I<iUec-'s mllch needed furlough, All of the members of the 
Leagoe are gl-eatly indebted to their Se-cretar'Y, the Rev. L. Bevan Jones, 
for the effective and inspiring service that he was given. We regret that 
he i:') compelled to give up the work even temporarily, bUl we rejoice that it 
will not be for long. Rev. and 1\-1r5. Bevan Jones sail for Home on l\'farcn 
I.=;th. \Ve wi!'5h them a very profitable hirloug-h, <-t !-iafe I'etuf/l; and we 
aS~lI.r{.! them th-fll Qllr prayers do l'ol\ow theill. 

• • * • A • 

• Vuitable Lite1'uture/rw Moslem IVomeu_ \Ve are indebted to one of 
our memb~rs for the foUowi{)g list of books and tr::lctti for iVloslclO women :

Books by r\'liss L. l-"larston-C. L S., Ludhiana. 
. Shahi Firman; RQY<lt ul Amh- Ali, Suraj Pra.kash. 
Talim un nisa, g-iving advice on domestic managemenl and training of 

children] Christian Vernat;ular Ed~lC<\tioll S(lcicty, A\I<1.habad. 
Chashrna-i- Hayat ki Shakhen--oll characteristics of childretl. 

By padri, S. Gracey, American i\lission Press) Ludhiana. 
'lhe Muslim and Christian Idea of God, Urdu. Rev . .J. Ualander; 

C. L. S., Allahabad. 
Tile following tt'acts in Urdu may be had for free distribution from the 

Milton Stewart Evangelistic Fund by application to Rev, J. J. 
Lucas, All;, habad :-

I. Answel· to the questioll of questions, I< who is lcsll~ of Nazareth1" 
2. How tl.e Ueath of Christ differs from the 'Death Ot Prophets) 

P~triots and Martyrs_ , 
3. PUlldita Rrtmabrli-A \Volldcrful Life. 
-\. A \Vomlcrful Prophecy-vi..:., Mall. XXIV, q. 
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A 'word ()f uilition. It i~ perhaps not out of place to call -the special 
attentlon of New Membel'$ who receive News and Notes to the fact that it is 
II Strictly Confidential· r pllblicatiol1. Expel'iencc has proven that it, is 
well' tQ tal.;e lhis precaution, and it is gratifying to ft:l:ord that in the thirteen 
years of it~ existence there hHS been no embarrassment arise as a result of 
neglett on the part ()f any member, The Mm;lem \\'orld is exceedingly 
sensitive, so let us keep up our good record. 

* .;r "'" * i;, 
Moslem Periodicals. Requests have reached the writer to suggest 

the names of Moslem Periodicals published in India in English giving the 
general Moslem attitude of India on things Islamic and non-Islamic. For 
the benefit of any who may be interested I know of nothing better than the 
H 1\1 uslim Outlook, H LahOl"e, Punjab, whil;h is the only Moslem daily paper 
in English, published in India. It is now in its lhird year. The subscrip
tion price is Rs. 25/- per a1ll1um. A new mOJ1'thly journal the II Moslem 
Herald" has been announced from Madras, but apparenlly funds have not 
yet been secured to make its appearance possible. 

* ,g, "* ~'f, >Ii< 

l¥hat are the Moslems reading'? "Tell me what you read and I 
will tell you what YOLI ,are," is an old saying. May it 110t be that if we lmew 

,a little more about the types of books our Moslem neighbours :Ire reading, 
we might be bettel" able to help them 1 May the acting secretary suggest 
that the members in different parts of India and other countries make an 
endeavour to discover what the Ilbest sellers " :we, and send reports as soon 
as possible 1 

1II:he Islamic fbtudies tiJirculating lUibrarg 

(Under the Auspices of the M. M. League.) 

m-E publish below a further list of bool(s which }-'Olll" Committee have 
~ :lgrE"cd sha11 be added to the Library. 

Life -of Mahomet (C1hridged) 
Sources of the Ourall 
Rise and Declit7'e of Caliphate 
TIH~ Coran 
History of Philosopby in Islam 
Presentation of Christianity to Moslems 

(Bd. of missionary Preparation, New 
York.) 

Muhammedanism 
Life of Rowland Bateman, 
Comm.entaJ:Y an the Qm.m, 
1\1 uhammad:l'll J urispmdetlc(' 
Henry Martyn 

J\luir. 
'l'isdall. 
Muir. 
l\.'lui r. 
deBoer. 

Snollch H ugronje. 

\\ bt"rry~ 
Abdul >Rahim. 
C. E. Padwick. 

The Library is open to all members residing within the Illdi;:1Il 
Pllstal area on p:=tyment of the Annual subscription of one rupee, All 
correspondence in connection with the Library should be addressed to the 
Secretary of the l.eague, Rev, M. T. TillIS, Mot'adabad, U. P. who is 
acting as Librarian. 
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FOR PRAISE AND PRAYER. 

PRAISE for the baptism ot' a wealthy land-holder in North India. 
PR,.\ISE for the growing change of attitude among many Moslems in India 

toward the death of Christ. 
PRAISE for a tlnnan from H. II. the Nawab of ({ampul" lifting the ban on 

public preaching in his State. 
PRAY for a rich young man in Ertst Bengal who is seeking baptism bllt on 

certain terms; that he may cast his all on God ahd come out 
-,lIlafraid. 

PRAl'ER is reqllested th.at the Holy Spirit may bring to fruition the seed 
which has been sown in the hemts of p:J.rdah \Vomen in Lucknow. 

PRAYER is earnestly asked for a new and sincere enquirer in the United 
Provinces. 

PRAY for tne S~creta,.y of the League as he goes on furlough; and for 
the Acting Sc<.:retary as he talws up his new duties. 

PRAY for the Ne;:l1- E;Jst Conference which meets at Jerusalem, April 3rd, 
that it may be a time of vision, inspiration and constructive planning 
for the Kingdom. 

PRAYER is asked for a young Moslem widow. For two years she has 
listened mo"t earnestly to the Chr'lstian teaching given in the 
Mission School and she believes in Christ! but there are very real 
difficulties in the \vay of her openly professing herself a Ch,.istlan 
at present. May the \vay open for her soon. 

NEW MEMBER. 

1\-1 i 55 Et hcl \Vard, Meth. Miss. DaTwha Motibagh, Berar. 

DEATH OF A MEMBER 
On December 29th! the Rev. ehas. 1.. Ran::! of the M. ft:. Mission) 

Rarei!ly, U. P., passed away very suddenly and unexpectedly, from cerebral 
hemorrhage. He had almost completed 4+ years in India! and was greatly 
intet'ested in the work of the League. 

The annuat 5t~bscripti011, to tile Leag-ue is only Rs. 2-0-(/ ( EffgtiSIt atloul is.) 
1 he Secretary 'wilt be gtad to send s!Ja1'e copies oftMs iss1te to addresses men· 
tioned by members '{J.!itJ, a view to securing new subscribers. ~lf}wS and request; 
for Iwaye'r wilt always be welcome and sltould be sent early in the montll 
ta the Oflicilliing Han. Sec-r.;:/ary :-

Rev. Murray T. Titus, 
Afethodist 111issioll~ 

3/oradabad U.P, Indig 

PHil-:-tED -~1' t:"HR ORlss'A-'~\llssloN Pltiss~CuTrAcH. 
BY s. F. ROBINSON, SUPERINTENDENT. 
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